Notes on the Executive Councils appointed by the Governors of Burma,
Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith and Sir Hubert Rance 1945-1947
On 2 November 1945 a Reuters report from Rangoon was published in “The Times”
[London]. It read:
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The report was not entirely accurate, but as the Governor, Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith,
had not yet confirmed the details, there was no other immediately available source of
information. The two main errors were the statement that three representatives of the
indigenous minorities had been appointed, when in fact Maung Ba Khin was the only
non-Burman, and he was Karen. The other error was the statement that the two
Britons Major-General Pearce and Sir Raibeart MacDougall were among the nine
Councillors formally sworn in on the following day (3 November 1945). They were not.
The formal photograph of the ten Councillors, including the Governor, may be found
opposite Page 325 of Volume I of the two-volume collection of documents published
in “Burma: The Struggle for Independence 1944-1948” edited by Professor Hugh
Tinker (HMSO 1981) and to which I shall refer from time to time.
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The names included in the Reuters report had probably been supplied by the
Governor’s Office. In his telegram of 27 October 1945 to the Secretary of State for
India and Burma, Lord Pethick-Lawrence, (Tinker I 522-525) Dorman-Smith had listed
twelve names apart from his own “which I suggest for the Council”. These included
Pearce, MacDougall and Wise, as well as Thakin Mya and Saw Ba U Gyi (a Karen). By 3
November 1945 the twelve had been reduced to nine, while Saw Ba U Gyi had given
way to another Karen Mahn Ba Khin.
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The Reuters report in “The Times” of 2 November 1945 noted that U Ba On, U Aye and
Mahn Ba Khin (incorrectly listed as “Maung Ba Khin”) “belonged to the “Anti-Fascist
People’s League” (more correctly “Anti-Fascist People’s Freedom League” or AFPFL)
from which they all resigned yesterday”. What they in fact resigned from was the
Supreme Council of the AFPFL which was not a political party, but a popular front of
most democratic parties and organisations in Burma. The Myochit (“Patriots Party”) to
which U Aye and U Ba On belonged, remained however in the AFPFL where U Mya
(Pyawbwe) and U Ba Win replaced U Aye and U Ba On on the AFPFL Supreme Council.
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The ten inaugural Councillors were: Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith (Chairman), Sir John Wise (Deputy
Chairman), Sir Htoon Aung Gyaw (barrister), Sir Paw Tun (barrister), U Pu (barrister), U Aye (Myochit), U
Ba On (Myochit), U Lun (nominally Myochit), Mahn Ba Khin (Karen National Union) and Thakin Yan Aung
(advocate). Tinker I l-li records the inaugural composition of the Council and subsequent additions and
resignations during Dorman-Smith’s tenure of office.
2
At a meeting of the Karen Central Organisation held in Rangoon 1-3 October 1945, Mahn Ba Khin, Saw
U Ba Gyi and Sir San C Po were elected as three proposed Karen representatives on the Executive
Council. In the event, only one was sworn in, but this may explain the Reuters reference to three Karens.
(Tinker I 499).
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Another nominal Myochit member sworn in on 3 November was U Lun, but he had no
position in the AFPFL Supreme or Executive Councils.
The Myochit Party was staunchly pro-business and pro-Burmese. It sought to limit
Indian immigration to Burma and redistribute foreign-owned land. Other objectives
included increasing the proportion of Burmese in the civil service and foreign trade and
mining companies.
The Governor’s suggestions to the India and Burma Office for membership of the
Executive Council reflected his recognition that it was important to keep the Office
informed of his intentions. As Lord Pethick-Lawrence had reported to the India and
Burma Cabinet Committee (which was chaired by the Prime Minister Clement Attlee) in
a Memorandum dated 25 October 1945 (Tinker I 517-518): “I have asked the
Governor to consult me, once he has reached his own conclusions as to the make-up
of the Council, in the light of his discussions with the leaders, before he takes any final
decision”. As the Tinker documents make clear, the Governor kept the India and
Burma Office fully informed about his negotiations to form his Executive Council,
including details of all the persons involved. The British press and parliament took a
close interest in Burmese affairs at the time. The colourful Labour politician Tom
Driberg, who was close to Supreme Allied Commander Lord Louis Mountbatten and
had met Aung San, had this to say during a debate in the House of Commons on 2
November 1945:
“It is opportune that this Debate should be taking place today, when, as my hon. and
learned Friend [Parliamentary Under-Secretary for India and Burma Arthur Henderson
M.P.] has reminded the House, ‘“The Times”’ and no doubt some other newspapers
have published the list of the Executive Council that has been appointed by the
Governor of Burma. There are one or two points about the composition of this
Executive Council which I should be grateful if my hon. and learned Friend would
explain a little further to the House when he winds up the Debate. The Council consists
of 10 members. The Order which we are discussing today says that it shall consist of
‘not more than 15 members.’ Does that mean, I wonder, that the Governor is expecting
in the near future to appoint five more members to that Council, or does it mean that
he considers 10 members sufficient for what we hope will be the brief transitional
period to self-government? A point which is perhaps worth noting, in passing, is that
the 10 members consist of five Burmese, three representatives of the indigenous
minorities, and two Britons. I entirely agree with the hon. Member for Farnham that the
rights of minorities must be protected, but this is certainly very generous protection;
five Burmese to three representatives of the minorities is hardly proportional
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representation, since the Burmese in fact outnumber the minorities by very many
millions.
“The actual composition of the Executive Council of 10 members is interesting. The first
three names on it are those of Burmese politicians who were members of the AntiFascist People's Freedom League. All three of them resigned from the League
yesterday, according to the Reuter message, but two of these three had been among
the League's nominees for the Executive Council. I wonder whether my hon. and
learned Friend can clear up that position for the House. Possibly it is due to the fact
that the League made originally rather a strong claim, and asked for 11 seats out of the
15 seats on the Executive Council, and I think also passed a resolution saying that if it
could not get 11 seats it would not have any. It may be that these three members of
the League resigned in order to be able to accept the Governor's invitation as
individuals. It is worth noting that the first two on the list, U Ba On and U Aye, were
members of U Saw's party and were politically associated with U Saw, formerly Prime
Minister of Burma, who was arrested by us early in the war and has been in
confinement ever since because he was found to have been in touch with the
Japanese. He was arrested, as hon. Members will remember, on his way back to Burma
after a visit to England. Will my hon. and learned Friend say a word or two about the
position of U Saw? It is known that U Saw is very much favoured by some of the senior
British officials in Burma. He is regarded as a strong man. He is, I think, rather naive
politically, he has some dictatorial leanings, and I am not sure that his ideas of public
honesty and integrity are any higher than those of some - unfortunately, all too many of the older generation of Burmese politicians.”

Driberg touched on the very important issue of AFPFL formal representation on the
Executive Council. In principle, the Governor welcomed this. In his telegram of 27
October 1945 mentioned above, he reported that the AFPFL had submitted eleven
nominations for the Council. 3 The Governor had said that he would be willing to
accept any seven of them, as chosen by the AFPFL, which included Aung San himself,
with the sole exception of U Thein Pe. 4 The AFPFL however insisted that all eleven of
their nominees must all be included en bloc in the Council , adding that those who
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The eleven were: Aung San (PBF-AFPFL), U Mya (Pyawbwe) (former Sinytha Wunthanu - AFPFL), U
Razak (Muslim - AFPFL), Thakin Mya (Dobama Asi-Ayon - AFPFL), U Aye (Myochit - AFPFL), U Ba Pe
(YMBA/GCBA - AFPFL), U Nyo Tun (Arakanese - AFPFL) , U Thein Pe (CPB), U Ba On (Myochit - AFPFL),
Mahn Ba Khin (KNU - AFPFL) and Saw Ba U Gyi (barrister - KNU - AFPFL).
4
Dorman-Smith commented: “Thein Pe is clearly not one whom I could accept. He is actively antiBritish, his Communism is crude to a degree which make even Lenin blush, and his contacts with Indian
Communists bode ill for Burma.” Dorman-Smith’s successor, Sir Hubert Rance, however, had no
inhibitions about appointing Thein Pe to his first Executive Council on 28 September 1946, though Thein
Pe resigned on 24 October 1946 as the Communist Party of Burma withdrew its cooperation from the
AFPFL. On Pages 169 + of his “Memories of Burma 1934-1949”, the subsequent Foreign Office diplomat
Sir Leslie Glass recorded how he and Thein Pe “soon established a mutual trust and confidence” during
the war against Japan. “He was an honest man” Sir Leslie observed “and in his way a more influential
person than any of us recognised at the time”.
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accepted office must follow a policy directive to be issued by the AFPFL Supreme
Council. Negotiations broke down, although three of the AFPFL’s nominees - U Aye, U
Ba On and Mahn Ba Khin - in fact joined the Council on their own initiative.
Despite the failure of the negotiations, the Governor continued to urge Aung San to
join the Council right until his departure from Burma on 12 June 1946. In a draft
telegram recording a conversation with Aung San on 3 June 1946, the Governor wrote:
“I suggested to him [Aung San] the statesmanlike way of handling the situation was for
him to say: ‘The elections are now getting pretty close. As Burmans we owe a duty to
the world to produce all the food we can. We will now offer to assist Govt by joining
Executive Council and Legislative Council and will thereby try to ensure Government is
carried on in best interests of people.’ Or words to that effect.”

The Executive Council of ten was increased to eleven on 15 November 1945 when
Maung Maung (Tharawaddy), an independent, was sworn in, and to twelve on 31
January 1945 when Thakin Tun Ok joined. Maung Maung had been a member of the
Myochit Party before the war, but was no longer regarded as a Myochit representative.
He was well known to the Governor because he had joined the Burma Government in
Simla after escape from Burma in 1942. Tun Ok was a controversial appointment
because of alleged atrocities, recorded in a book he wrote, against British prisoners
during the war; the Japanese however exiled him to Singapore. There was disquiet in
the India and Burma Office. Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State Arthur Henderson
minuted to Prime Minister Clement Attlee on 1 May 1946: “He [Dorman-Smith] made a
mistake in including Tun Ok in his Council, knowing what he must have known about
him; but there certainly are the difficulties that he mentions in dismissing him
now…..We shall ultimately have to face up to the Tun Ok issue and the Governor will
have to be prepared to tell him that in view of the statements in his book and the
attention they have attracted in Parliament and the Press here, he cannot retain him as
a member of his Executive Council”. Tun Ok nonetheless kept his place on the Council
until it was reconstituted by Dorman-Smith’s successor as Governor, Sir Hubert Rance,
later in the year.
The Governor’s 12-man Council could not be described as dynamic. It was in any case
largely advisory and its Burmese members took few initiatives and rarely travelled
outside Rangoon. The Governor sought to remedy this lack-lustre and ineffective
image. An opportunity arose in late January 1946, when the pre-war leader of the
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Myochit Party, U Saw, returned from four years’ internment in Uganda where he had
been held after making clandestine contact with the Japanese in Lisbon at the
outbreak of war with Japan.5 U Saw was a consummate politician. The fourth colonial
generation Rangoon barrister Emile Victor Charles Foucar described him in these
terms:
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On 30 January 1946 U Saw paid a courtesy call on the Governor who reported to the
India and Burma Office that U Saw was “somewhat contemptuous of my colleagues
[on the Executive Council]. Criticised fact that they had neither spoken in public nor
toured country, but admitted that no other choice was open to me.” (Tinker I 633634). Dorman-Smith added that U Saw “is still as determined as ever to be the only
leader in Burma and will undoubtedly use every possible means to gain his end. It may
be that he will consider it expedient to be against the Government. It may be too that

5

For an account of U Saw’s role in the 1930s, see Robert H Taylor “Politics in Late Colonial Burma: The
Case of U Saw”, Modern Asian Studies 10.2 (1976), accessible on Jstor.
6
“I lived in Burma” by ECV Foucar, Dobson Books 1956, Pages 84-85.
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he will [withdraw] the Myochits from my Council, a possibility which cannot be
disregarded”.
Saw’s return to Burma did not pass unnoticed in the British Parliament. The following
exchange took place in the House of Commons on 4 February 1946:
Mr. Driberg asked the Under-Secretary of State for Burma if he will make a statement
on the recent release of U Saw.
Mr. Henderson: U Saw, formerly Premier of Burma, was detained in January, 1942,
on account of his deliberate contacts with the Japanese after the outbreak of war. He
has since been in detention in Uganda. Now that the Japanese have been defeated, His
Majesty's Government having carefully reviewed the circumstances in consultation with
the Governor have decided that as a special case they would take no further action
against U Saw, but would allow him to return to Burma. U Saw has now arrived in
Rangoon.
Mr. Driberg: Could my hon. and learned Friend say whether U Saw is going to be
allowed to take an active part in politics again? Is there going to be any attempt to
build up U Saw and his party to counterbalance the overwhelming popular support
enjoyed by the Anti-Fascist People's Freedom League?
Mr. Henderson: As regards the first part of the supplementary question, Burma being,
like this country, a free country, it will be difficult to prevent any citizen taking part in
politics. As regards the second part, I can assure my hon. Friend the answer is in the
negative.

By mid February 1946 Dorman-Smith had already cast a fly over the India and Burma
Office about including Saw in his Executive Council (Tinker I 643). “My own view about
Saw is that he will try to out-bid Aung San. We could probably easily nobble him, I
think, by offering him a seat on the Executive Council. That probably would end all
argument”. Or not as the case might be. Dorman-Smith under-cut his own argument in
the same telegram by quoting Myochit Councillor U Lun as observing that “sometimes
his Myochit Party liked Saw, but not always. Saw is headstrong and inclined to be
irresponsible. He is a politician but not a statesman. U Lun was by no means convinced
that he could or should obey any Myochit order to resign from Executive Council. He
thought he could do more good within that from without.” The Secretary of State for
India and Burma was far from convinced that Saw’s inclusion would be a good idea.
On 9 February 1946 Lord Pethick-Lawrence responded (Tinker I 646) that: “I consider
that he [Saw] has still to prove himself and to purge his past offences and I would not
feel justified in considering taking him into Executive Council in the near
future……These approaches to you, which are no doubt inspired by Saw, reflect, one
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would imagine, the relatively low quality of the present Executive Councillors, who,
being inspired mainly by desire to hold on to their positions, are anxious not to quarrel
with Saw, and Saw’s own anxiety to find himself rehabilitated and in a position of
authority as against AFPFL and other political competitors”.
Though Dorman-Smith returned to the charge in favour of the inclusion of Saw, the
India and Burma Office did not waver in their resistance. Thwarted, Saw told the
Hindustan Times on 1 April 1946 (Tinker I 730-731) that because of the continuing
“political deadlock between Britain and Burma” he had “no alternative but to make a
strong recommendation to his Myochit Party to call upon its three members [Aye, Ba
On and Lun] to resign from the Governor’s Executive Council. We may even form a
parallel Government and a parallel Parliament……” Saw lashed out at the Executive
Council saying that it has no power to spend even 1,000 Rupees without previous
sanction of the British Government. He concluded: “The Executive Council as at
present constituted is becoming more and more unpopular in the country. I do not
think either the Governor of Burma or the British Cabinet knows how unpopular the
present Executive Council is”.
Throughout April and May 1946 the Tinker documents reveal a series of bewildering
proposals for the reform of the Executive Council and equally bewildering reports of
machinations and manoeuvrings outside the Council. By 7 May 1946 Prime Minister
Attlee in a hand-written note to the Secretary State for Burma (Tinker I 773) had
concluded:
“I have received another long and incoherent telegram from Dorman-Smith. It is
obvious that he has lost [his] grip. He has changed his position from day to day and
has no clear policy. I am convinced he must be replaced. What I hear from Mayne
[General Sir Mosley Mayne, India Office] confirms this. Subject to your views I propose
to call him for consultation at once.”

The Governor’s fate was sealed. He had lost the confidence of his political masters in
London, right up to the Prime Minister. He was also suffering from debilitating amoebic
dysentery. His Executive Council became virtually moribund with the resignations of
two of the three Myochit Councillors, U Aye and U Ba On, but as expected not U Lun
who had told Governor Dorman-Smith on 5 February 1946 that he “was by no means
convinced that he would or should obey any Myochit order to resign from Executive
Council. He thought he could do more from within than from without” (Tinker I 643).
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The Governor reported the two resignations on 3 June 1946 (Tinker I 831-832). On 6
June 1946 the following Written Question in the House of Commons is recorded by
Hansard:
Mr. Driberg asked the Under-Secretary of State for Burma if he will make a statement
on the withdrawal from the Governor's Executive Council of the three Myochit Party
members, U Ba On, U Aye and U Lun.
Mr. A. Henderson: I understand that two of the three Myochit members of the
Governor's Executive Council, U Ba On and U Aye, have, on instructions from Myochit
Party headquarters, tendered their resignations, which have been accepted by the
Governor. U Lun has not, so far as I am aware, resigned. Their resignations are, I
understand, consequent on a Myochit Party instruction that, failing the immediate grant
to the Governor's Executive Council of the ministerial powers and privileges contained
in the Government of Burma Act, Myochit support should be withdrawn. An essential
preliminary to the re-establishment of a ministry with ministerial powers under the Act
is, of course, the holding of democratic elections and if all goes well it is hoped that a
Legislature will have been elected and a Ministry formed before June of next year.

On 31 August 1946, the newly appointed Governor Sir Hubert Rance took the oath of
office. The “Line of Policy” for the new Governor provided that the Objective was “to
secure within the scope of the White Paper of 1945 and the Act of 1935 an Executive
Council more representative and broader based and to include if possible a
representative team from AFPFL” (T I 970-972). In this Rance was successful. The
negotiations were sensitive and somewhat fraught. The details are contained in Tinker
II 59-64. The full list of those sworn in on 28 September 1946 and subsequent
changes are given in Tinker II xlv-xlvi. 7 Aung San accepted office right from the start.
Other AFPFL appointees included Thakin Mya (Dobama Asi-Ayon), Ba Pe
(YMBA/GCBA), Dorman-Smith’s bête noire Thein Pe (Burma Communist Party) and two
others. Saw stood out for two Myochit seats, but Rance resisted and Saw eventually
acquiesced in one seat only, which he took; he was sworn in on 8 November 1946.
The British Press was euphoric. “The Times” reported on 27 September 1946:

7

The inaugural Councillors were: Aung San (AFPFL), Thakin Mya (Dobama Asi-Ayon - AFPFL), Tin Tut
(Independent - AFPFL), Thein Pe (CPB- AFPFL), Ba Pe ( YMBA/GCBA - AFPFL), Mahn Ba Khin (KNU AFPFL), Saw (Myochit - AFPFL), Sir Maung Gyee (barrister - YMBA/GCBA - AFPFL), Aung Zai Wai
(Arakanese - AFPFL), Thakin Ba Sein (Dobama Asi-Ayon - AFPFL) and Saw Ba U Gyi (KNU - YMBA/GCBA).
AFPFL). All the inaugural and subsequent Councillors were formally associated with AFPFL. See Tinker II
xlv-xlvi for subsequent resignations and appointments. Nu remained as Senior Advisor to the AFPFL and
only became a Councillor after the assassination of Aung San and six of his fellow Councillors.
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On 21 October 1946 Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for India and Burma
Arthur Henderson made the following statement in the House of Commons:
“Before his departure from England towards the end of August, His Majesty's
Government made clear to Sir Hubert Rance their readiness to see the Executive
Council in Burma reconstituted on a broader and more representative basis. On 26th
September the Governor announced that he had been able to re-form the Executive
Council on a basis representative of the political parties and that it was his firm
intention to see that it enjoyed in practice all the authority and power exercised by the
Ministries in Burma between 1937 and 1942. U Aung San, the President of the AntiFascist People's Freedom League, is Deputy Chairman of the new Executive Council and
has also become the Governor's Counsellor in charge of Defence and External Affairs.
His Majesty's Government regard these developments with great satisfaction.”

Aung San had indeed eclipsed Saw in the political stakes. He was now both Councillor
and Counsellor; not only was he Deputy Chairman of the Executive Council but the
Governor had also appointed him Counsellor for Defence. He led the Burmese
delegation to talks in London in January 1947 and signed the Attlee-Aung San
Agreement setting out the constitutional principles for independent Burma enshrined
later that year in the Anglo-Burmese Treaty of 17 October 1947 between the UK
Government and the Provisional Government of Burma.
Though Saw was a Member of the Burmese delegation to London, he and another
Councillor Ba Sein (from the Dobama Asi-ayon Party) declined to support the AttleeAung San Agreement, mainly on the grounds that Aung San had made too many
concessions. Both resigned from the Executive Council in February 1947. From that
point onwards, Saw operated independently, building up the Myochit Party as best he
could against AFPFL opposition. The Myochit Party led by U Saw, the Mahabama (or
Sinyetha) Party led by pre-war Prime Minister Ba Maw and the Dobama Asi-Ayon Party
led by Ba Sein declined to take part in the elections to the Constituent Assembly held
on 9 April 1947, though they secretly supported a score or more Independent
candidates, none of whom was elected. The elections, on a 49.8% turn-out, resulted in
a landslide victory for the AFPFL, who won 176 of 182 general seats in the 255 seat
Assembly which also included 4 Anglo-Burman, 24 Karen communal constituencies and
45 former Frontier Area seats. The other 6 general seats were taken by the Communist
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Party of Burma [CPB - “White Flags”] out of only 22 contested by the CPB, while the
more militant Communist Party (Burma) [CP(B) - “Red Flags”) boycotted the elections;
the CPB had put up their own candidates. Because of party withdrawals, in 56 doublemember constituencies (112 seats) there was only one AFPFL candidate, who was
accordingly returned unopposed (Tinker II 498-500). The Karen National Union (KNU)
also boycotted the elections, though some Karen constituencies were contested.
Reporting the decision of U Saw and Ba Maw to boycott the 9 April 1947 elections to
the Constituent Assembly, “The Times” on 12 April 1947 spoke of the important of
guns in Burmese politics. “The Times”’s words were prophetic:

A Goodwill Mission to London in June-July 1947, led by U Nu, secured agreement that
the Executive Council should be re-designated the Council of Ministers of the Provisional
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Government of Burma, with the Chairman taking the title of Prime Minister. U Nu
confirmed on 16 July 1947 that Aung San had agreed to these arrangements (Tinker II
666). On 19 July Aung San and six other Councillors (Ba Choe, Thakin Mya, Abdul Razak,
Ba Win, Mahn Ba Khaing and Sao Sam Htun) were assassinated by gunmen during an
Executive Council meeting. But four other Councillors escaped: Kyaw Nyein, who was
overseas, Aung Zan Wai and U Mya (Pyawbwe) who escaped unhurt, and Ba Gyan who
was only slightly wounded. U Nu, as Senior Adviser to the AFPFL Working Group, was
not present that day, but it emerged during the trial that one of the assassins had visited
U Nu’s house in order to assassinate him as well, but he was not at home. Saw and some
accomplices were later convicted for their murder. A new Executive Council was sworn
in on 20 July with U Nu as Deputy Chairman. 8 On 1 August the new Council of Ministers
was sworn in with U Nu as Prime Minister. Aung San himself never formally held that
title.
We can still only speculate about the reasons for Saw’s action. He must have known
that the gunmen would be traced to his residence, as indeed they were within hours.
He must also have known that the Governor could not possibly have called on him to
take Aung San’s place on the Executive Council as he (Saw) had resigned from the
Council in February, had repudiated the Attlee - Aung San Agreement and his Myochit
Party had boycotted the 9 April 1947 elections. In any case, U Nu, who was
increasingly prominent politically, had survived, and so had four Councillors.
Saw was now in the political wilderness, and even if he had not in any way been
connected with Aung San’s murder, he would have been the last politician of any
substance in Burma on whom the Governor might have called to take Aung San’s
place. As he (Saw) had effectively ruled himself out of any role by repudiating the 17
January 1947 Agreement, I can only assume that Saw aimed to create such mayhem
and confusion through Aung San’s murder that he hoped to be able to take advantage
of Aung San’s disappearance from the political scene. What Saw apparently did not
know was that his house was already under observation by the Police relating to the
clandestine and illegal supply of stolen weapons to Saw’s private militia by lower8

Aung San had sought U Nu’s inclusion in the London talks in January 1947 as an Executive Councillor
without Portfolio, but this had not been possible. U Nu, who was President of the Constituent
Assembly, remained as AFPFL Senior Adviser and Vice-President in order to placate the BCP and keep
them within the AFPFL as long as possible.
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ranking British Officers, though there is no evidence that any of these individuals had
any prior knowledge or involvement in the assassination.

9

Sir Leslie Glass characterised Saw in the following terms in his book “The Changing of
Kings - Memories of Burma 1934-1949”:

In the House of Commons on 30 July 1947, Prime Minister Clement Attlee made a
statement on the assassination, during which he said:
“I am glad to be able to inform the House that, according to the latest reports I have
received, the situation throughout Burma remains quiet and under control. The rapid
9

The Court Judgement dated 30 December 1947 and reproduced verbatim in Dr Maung Maung’s book
“A trial in Burma” records in some detail Saw’s contacts with named British officers and their role in
supplying arms. The judgement makes no inference whatsoever of the possible complicity by these
officers in Saw’s murderous intentions. It is in any case not credible that a staunch nationalist like Saw
would have taken these officers into his confidence. Saw wanted the British out of Burma. Nor did
allegations of complicity feature at all in the eventual trials of British officers indicted. See Annex for
further details about Captain Vivian and British Council Representative John Stewart Bingley.
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formation of a new provisional government under Thakin Nu has had a calming effect,
and has been generally welcome. There is no doubt that the vast majority of the
country is solid behind the new Prime Minister and his Cabinet. There was at first a
tendency in certain quarters to spread rumours connecting His Majesty's Government
and the Governor with the recent outrages. The Government of Burma have announced
that they wish it to be known that these rumours are utterly unfounded, that there is
close understanding between His Majesty's Government, the Governor and the
Government of Burma, and that they are actively cooperating with a view to bringing
the culprits to book with the least possible delay.
“The identity of the assassins and the origin and ramifications of the outrage are still
under investigation. A number of arrests have been made, large quantities of arms and
ammunition have been seized in various places, and effective security measures have
been taken. The Government of Burma, who are pursuing their inquiries with the
utmost energy, are announcing today that they have reason to believe that the persons
who committed this dastardly crime are among those arrested, and that the
assassinations were part of a plot to overthrow the Government.
“I regret to say that two important consignments of arms and ammunition were
obtained from the Base Ordnance Depot at the end of June and from the Base
Ammunition Depot on 12th July by individuals impersonating the civil police and
carrying forged documents. Investigations by the police, with the co-operation of the
military authorities, are being vigorously pursued in relation to these thefts. A Military
Court of Inquiry was immediately instituted, and the Burma Command have
emphasised that the strongest possible action will be taken against any military
personnel found to be in any way guilty of negligence. Meanwhile, the officer in charge
of the depots concerned has been relieved of his duties. I am glad to be able to say
that the latest reports indicate that the bulk of the material stolen has now been
recovered.
“The House will wish to join with me in sending a message of encouragement to Thakin
Nu and to his Cabinet. They have shouldered a heavy task with courage and
determination and they will have the good wishes and the sympathy of us all.”

The record of the Cabinet Meeting in Rangoon on 25 August 1947 at which the
Burmese Government Press Communiqué was approved may be found in Tinker II 685
(Document 465). A facsimile of the record is given:
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“The Times” carried the following Reuter report datelined Rangoon 25 July 1947
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Reporting the theft of weapons to the India and Burma Office, Governor Rance gave
his own interpretation of events (Tinker II 695-698):
“The 19th July was the day of the assassination. At one of many meetings I held on that
fateful day, the IGP [Inspector-General of Police] told me that plan had been made for
some 200 people to be taken into protective custody the following day Sunday 20th
July. It may be that the assassination was always planned for 19th July when it would
be well known that there was an Executive Council meeting or it may have been that
the news of the proposed round-up leaked and forced the instigators to take immediate
action.
“It is difficult to appreciate what was in the minds of the instigators. My own view is
that the plane of certain element of the Opposition was to collect arms by stealth and
gradually to prepare the way for armed civil strife and a fight for power. It may well be
that emboldened by their success in obtaining arms in small quantities without
apparent detection the loss of a large quantity (but small in comparison to the holdings
of the BOD [Base Ordnance Depot] and BAD [Base Ammunition Depot] ) might also
well escape detection especially if there were friends among the Depot’s officers. I
cannot believe that the Opposition would attempt a coup d’état at this time when
Imperial troops in the country still constitute a considerable force. The logical plan
would be to await a more favourable time a few months later when troops had left. It
may be, however, that this seems fantastic that the Opposition expected Military
Government to be reinstituted as a result of a successful assassination of AFPFL leaders
and that in time the loss of these leaders would result in major divisions within AFPFL.
One must also not overlook possibility that the authors planned assassination first of
personal enemies as a prelude to a state of anarchy without a clear-thought-out plan of
the future."

In similar vein (Tinker II 712-713) General Sir Neil Ritchie (C-in-C South East Asia Land
Forces in Singapore) reported to Field Marshal Montgomery, quoting Lt Gen Briggs
(Burma Command) who happened to be visiting Singapore at the time:
“4. Understand Aung San was informed by CID of plot against ministers for 20 July, and
in consequence was actually discussing with ministers large scale arrests including U
Saw at moment of assassinations. Presumably U Saw had notice of this and put forward
assassinations. It is important to note that arms used were a different type to those
obtained from AOU.” [sic: AOD?]. 10

According to an interview given by Governor Rance in 1960:

10

11

AOD = Area/Army Ordnance Depot. It was confirmed at the trial of Saw and accomplices that the
weapons used in the assassinations were not taken from those stolen from the armoury. The weapons
used were produced in court as evidence. Dr Maung Maung’s reproduces court photographs in his book.
11
“U Nu of Burma” - Stanford University Press, Second Edition 1969, Pages 56-57. See also Rance’s
report to the India and Burma Office of this meeting with Aung San and Mya (Pyabwe) which actually
took place on 15, not 16 July 1947, according to Tinker I 665-666. Rance reported: “Aung San is naturally
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“Men disguised as police had stolen some 200 guns, and this meant that something
was up. I saw Aung San on Wednesday July 16, and warned him. We both knew that U
Saw was at the bottom of it all. Aung San said that 250 men would be rounded up on
Sunday, July 20. He said that he couldn’t move before then because the police could
not manage it.”

In his 1962 book “A Trial in Burma”, Dr Maung Maung put it this way:
“Dark rumours of impending disaster drifted, meanwhile, in Rangoon. There were
stories that a large number of guns had been stolen from the garrison armoury and
some political parties were plotting a coup. People whispered that the life of the
Bogyoke was in danger. The police put on special sentinels to watch over the anxious
city. They wanted to put on special guards around Aung San, but he only laughed and
shook them off, saying nobody would murder him.”

In assessing the engagement of Burmese advisory and executive support for the
Governor up to independence on 4 January 1948, it is important to examine separately
the composition and functions of Executive Council I formed by Governor DormanSmith on 3 November 1945, Executive Council II formed by Governor Rance on 28
September 1946, Executive Council III
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also formed by Governor Rance on 20 July

1947 immediately after the assassination of Aung San and six other Councillors, and
finally the Council of Ministers sworn in on 1 August 1947 with U Nu as Prime Minister.
13

The Myochit Party had little influence through its three members within Executive

Council I, even less through its sole member (Saw) within Executive Council II, none at
all within Executive Council III and also none at all within the Council of Ministers.
Indeed, after the arrest of Saw, the Myochit Party disintegrated and ceased to exist
well before Independence Day. Some of its long-serving members though, like U Mya
(Henzada), transferred their allegiances to the AFPFL soon after the British Governor
returned in 1945. U Mya (Henzada) became Councillor for Commerce and Supplies in
Executive Council III (after the assassination of Aung San and the arrest of U Saw) and
Minister of National Planning in U Nu’s Council of Ministers. He also held ministerial

very worried and he is thinking of setting up a tribunal to investigate the matter but had not yet come to
a definite decision”. The report does not say that Rance gave Aung San any specific warning, but it can
be surmised that he did so in view of the extent of the theft and the serious concern expressed by Aung
San to Rance. Nor does the report mention Saw as the suspected recipient of the stolen arms.
12
Its members were: Nu, Bo Let Ya, Mya (Pyawbwe), Kyaw Nyein, Mya (Henzada), Win, Thakin Tun, Bo
Po Kun, Aung Zan Wai, Thakin Lun Baw, Ba Gyan, Saw San Po Thin, Sao Sam Htun, Sao Hkun Hkio, Pe
Khin, Tin Tut and Mahn Win Maung. Sao Sam Htun died from his wounds on the same day.
13
Its members were: Nu, Bo Let Ya, Kyaw Nyein, Tin Tut, Ba Gyan, Mya (Pyawbwe), Thakin Tin, Mahn
Win Maung, Aung Zan Wai, Thakin Lun Baw, Mya (Henzada) Bo Po Kun, Saw San Po Thin and Sao Hkun
Hkio,
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post in the AFPFL administration after Independence and was later respected as a
leading businessman and industrialist.
Wrote Robert Taylor in his 1976 essay mentioned above:
“Many of the policy proposals that Saw envisaged in the 1930s were implemented in
similar form by the AFPFL. Saw’s plans to gain Burmese control of the domestic
economy were pushed forward. Indian immigration became much more difficult,
although it is possible that the Ne Win government’s policy towards Indian interested
was more like Saw’s than Nu’s was. Certainly AFPFL’s land policy as it was carried out
was not very different from that of Saw. The rewarding of contracts and business
licences and favours that Saw gave his supporters certainly persisted in the 1950s.
Saw’s plan to nationalize the rice trade was implemented by the AFPFL. His policy
toward restoring discipline to the Buddhist monkhood was similar to that of Nu…..
“Myochit and the AFPFL actually developed into very similar sorts of organization. They
both had their military groups, the Galon Tat and the People’s Volunteer Organization.
They both had their financial backers among the indigenous businessmen and
landowners. They both used patronage and the civil service to build and hold together
their government…..With the benefit of distance in time and place, it is possible to see
that Saw was not much different from other political leaders who have attempted to
build political parties and govern Burma.”

Governor Rance reported on 29 September 1946 (Tinker II 65) that two days
previously Aung San had said that “the composition of the new Council with an AFPFL
majority no doubt is worrying British commercial interests and he asked me to arrange
a meeting of all prominent commercial gentlemen and himself”. A note prepared by
Counsellor II Sir Raibert MacDougall in late May 1947 (Tinker II 539) gave this analysis
of AFPFL’s attitude towards British commercial interests:
“There appears to be no hostility to British commerce as such. There is also a
recognition, at least among members of my Executive Council, that foreign capital is
urgently required and must be offered adequate return if it is to be attracted at all.
There is probably a preference for British firms over other non-Burmese firms but a
determination to see that no non-Burmese capitalist exports what AFPFL would regard
as excess profits. British commerce could without doubt make satisfactory
arrangements with an independent Burmese Republic provided it is prepared to try and
reconcile in discussion what it regards as minimum conditions on which it will invest
further capital, with views of AFPFL on State participation in Burma’s trade and industry
etc. This aspect of the situation urgently requires separate examination and might in
time be taken up by a small trade Mission sent out from London.”
The progress of Executive Councils I, II and III and the transformation of Executive Council III
into a Council of Ministers before independence were characterised by an increasing allocation
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of executive power to the Councils, which were initially largely advisory. Indeed, the Council of
Ministers became the Provisional Government of Burma and included only Burmese members
representative of the AFPFL success at the 9 April 1947 elections to the Constituent Assembly.

Derek Tonkin
31 December 2022

Annex - PTO
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Annex
Some documents relating to alleged British involvement in the
assassinations.
BBC-2 Television Documentary on 17 October 1997: Who really killed Aung San?
Who really killed Aung San? Vol 1 - YouTube
Who really killed Aung San? Vol 2 - YouTube
Who really killed Aung San? Vol 3 - YouTube
Who really killed Aung San? Vol 4 - YouTube
Who really killed Aung San? Vol 5 - YouTube

A critique of this TV programme
Allegations of British involvement: A Note by Derek Tonkin
Two other YouTube Documentaries:
Who Killed Aung San? - The Father of Burmese Independence
Who Killed General Aung San? - in Burmese
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The importance of Tinker II Document 453 is that it indicates that Governor Rance
approached U Nu on the very same afternoon of the assassinations to take over Aung
San’s place as Deputy Chairman of the Executive Council and to recommend nominees.
That U Nu agreed to do so strongly suggests that he entertained no suspicions about
high-level British involvement.

The importance of Tinker II Document 455 is that it shows Thakin Than Tun,
the leader of the Communist Party of Burma, in a cooperative mood. Than Tun
married the sister of Daw Khin Kyi who was Aung San’s wife. Reference is made
to the “proposed announcement agreed with HMG” - the text agreed in
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Rangoon on 25 July 1947 is on Page 14 of this memorandum and PM Clement
Attlee’s statement to Parliament on 30 July 1947 is on Page 13. The CPB left
the AFPFL alliance in November 1946. U Nu clearly envisaged the possibility of
reconciliation between the CPB and the AFPFL.

The above extract 14 provides credible evidence about the source of the weapons
used in the assassinations. The judgement also makes reference to Major Moore
and Captain Vivian. All four miscreants (Vivian, Young, Moore and Dane/LanceDane/Daine) are listed in a telegram from General Ritchie (C-in-C South-East Asia
Land Forces Singapore) to Sir Henry MacGeagh (Judge Advocate-General) in
London:

14

The full text of the Judgement of the Court of the Special Tribunal dated 30 December 1947 may be
found on Pages 71 - 117 of Dr Maung Maung’s book “A Trial in Burma” printed in The Hague by Martinus
Nijhof - 1962
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John Stewart Bingley is characterised in some accounts as an eminence grise
but was no more than the British Council Representative in Burma at the time.
As Burma was then still a crown colony Bingley had the same status as any
other British official and was in no sense immune from arrest as though he had
“diplomatic” status. To the best of my knowledge (as a former FCO
Representative on the UK Cabinet Office Joint Intelligence Committee) for very
obvious reasons British Council staff have never been subject to the influence of
UK intelligence agencies since this would have a serious impact on their
activities world-wide.
Tinker II contains a wealth of information on a small handful of middle and
lower rank British Army officers in Burma who came under suspicion because of
illegal arms trafficking in a situation where Burma was awash with surplus
military equipment at the end of the Second World War. The Earl of Listowel is
reported in Tinker II Page 684 to have minuted to PM Attlee on 25 July 1947:
“The governor has appealed to us for assistance with the War Office in
providing facilities for the removal or the destruction of warlike stores not
earmarked for the equipment and maintenance of the Burma Army, and I am
most anxious to help him over this.” Listowel goes on to seek “absolute priority”
for the removal of these items from storage depots in Burma. Listowel “was
able to inform Rance …..that early action would be taken.”
As regards one Captain David Vivian mentioned in the trial of Saw and
accomplices, he was tried and sentenced by a regular Burmese civil court some
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seven months after independence. This was reported to the UK House of
Commons in September 1948. Here is an extract from Hansard, the
parliamentary record:
British Officer (Sentence)
House of Commons Debates 20 September 1948 Vol 456 Column 498
Mr. E. P. Smith asked the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs whether his attention
has been drawn to the sentence of five years' rigorous imprisonment passed upon
Captain David Vivian in Rangoon for smuggling arms into Burma; when, where and at
what date Captain Vivian was arrested; by what type of court he was tried; and until
when he held His Majesty's Commission.
Mr. Gammans asked the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs if he has any
statement to make about the handing over of a British subject, Captain David Vivian,
R.E.M.E., to be tried by the Burmese Government which has resulted in a sentence of
five years imprisonment for alleged gun smuggling.
Mr. Mayhew: Captain Vivian is a British officer of the old Indian Army, who was
seconded for service with the Rangoon Police. Shortly before the assassination of
members of the Burmese Cabinet on 19th July, 1947, he, according to his own
admission, arranged the illegal issue of 200 Bren guns and a quantity of ammunition
from an Army Ordnance Depot to U Saw, who was afterwards convicted and executed
for the assassinations. The offence of which he was accused was clearly a civil matter
of great political importance, and no question arose of his trial by a military court. He
subsequently confessed to the offence with which he had been charged, and was
convicted and sentenced by a regular Burmese civil court on 9th August, 1948, to five
years' rigorous imprisonment.

The Rangoon lawyer Emile Charles Victor Foucar 15 had this to say about Vivian
in his reminiscences “I lived in Burma” (Pages 198-199):
“Saw went ahead with his plans. He must make haste. For his purpose he needed
arms. Fate brought him into contact with the infamous Captain Vivian. A small, rat-like
fellow, Vivian was one of those who always remain in the Army when better men are
anxious to return to their peacetime posts. He was particularly happy in his job where,
apart from ample pay and allowances, there was money to be made and much surplus
equipment to be 'flogged'. Checks on stores were wholly inadequate; private armies
and other eager buyers were in the market for arms and ammunition. Vivian was
careless of the men to whom he sold his stolen weapons. U Saw's money was as good
as that of others.”

It is simply not credible that a Burmese politician like Saw, who ruthlessly used
people, would ever have confided his plans to a foreign scoundrel like Vivian.
15

See reference to ECV Foucar on Page 6.
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The likelihood of a leak would have been too great. Vivian might well have
surmised that Saw had nefarious intentions, but if the AFPFL could run its own
private army, then why shouldn’t the Opposition lead by Saw?
It remains for me to recall the mischievous and provocative intervention by
Tom Driberg MP in the House of Commons on 21 July 1947 when the Prime
Minister Clement Attlee made a statement on the 19 July 1947 assassinations in
Burma. The full text reads:
BURMA (ASSASSINATIONS)
House of Commons Debates 21 July 1947 Vol 440 Columns 865-866
Mr. Eden (by Private Notice) asked the Prime Minister whether the Government have
any statement to make on the grave and tragic events which have just taken place in
Burma.
The Prime Minister (Mr. Attlee): I have nothing to add to the very full reports that
have appeared in the Press. We are in the closest touch with the Governor, and any
information received from him will at once be made available.
The House will join with me in deploring this brutal outrage which has met with
universal condemnation. My colleagues and I who had long talks with U Aung San and
Thakin Mya had formed a high opinion of them both. They were, in our view, men of
great intelligence, courage and public spirit who could ill he spared in Burma in these
critical days. U Aung San had shown high qualities of leadership. The underlying
causes of the plot are not yet clear. Everything is being done to trace the culprits and
to fix responsibility.
The House will have seen that a new Executive Council has now been formed by
Thakin Nu, the President of the Constituent Assembly, who has, as the House is aware,
very recently visited this country as the head of the Burma Goodwill Mission. The swift
formation of a new Council is the best guarantee of the early restoration of normal
conditions in Burma. The shocking events that have taken place will in no way deflect
His Majesty's Government from their settled policy. Their attitude towards Burma and
Burma's aspirations and their anxiety to see her progress to her goal, remain
unchanged.
The House will wish to join with me in extending their deep sympathy to the relations
of the victims and their earnest good wishes to the new Council for the successful
fulfilment of its vital tasks.
Mr. Eden: While sharing the right hon. Gentleman's sentiments about this outrage,
may I ask if he can give any information as to what are the position and responsibilities
of any British troops in Burma, in view of the grave situation which exists there now?
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The Prime Minister: The responsibility for maintaining internal security rests with the
Governor of Burma. The troops 867are available for that purpose and are, of course,
under British command, and under the control of the Governor. There is no restriction
on their employment. As the right hon. Gentleman realises, it is not yet a Dominion
Government and, therefore, we have our responsibilities for law and order. I should
add that every step is being taken to provide for reinforcements if they are needed,
and a request has been sent to India for the use of Indian troops if they should be
necessary. So far they have not been necessary.
Mr. Driberg: Will my right hon. Friend specially convey to the Burmese people the
real and deep sorrow which is felt by Members on this side of the House who learned
to respect U Aung San and his comrades, and will he bear in mind that the moral guilt
of the assassination attaches less, perhaps, to the brutal gunmen in Rangoon than to
the comfortable Conservative gentlemen 16 here who incited U Saw to treachery and
sabotage?
Hon. Members: Oh!
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is not entitled to make imputations of that kind. I
would point out that that is an unnecessary imputation. After all, we do expect
reasonable Parliamentary manners here, and I must say that the hon. Gentleman went
quite outside what is reasonable.
Mr. Driberg: With respect, when I said "here" I meant here in England. I was not
specifically referring to this House.
Mr. Speaker: It would certainly appear that the hon. Member referred to hon.
Members here.
Mr. Nicholson: I know the Prime Minister and the country will not pay any attention
to that sort of question. May I ask the Prime Minister whether, in view of the crucial
nature of the tragedy and the grave menace which it strikes at the future stability of
Burma, he will give the House an opportunity for debating this matter?
The Prime Minister: I should have thought it was premature to come to any decision
on that point. We will see how events proceed.

16

The barbed reference may have been to (among others) the former Governor Sir Reginald Hugh
Dorman-Smith who had been a Conservative MP 1935-1941 before his appointment to Burma.
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